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I Catest Irtsft fles1J

ULSTER
t Died September 27 Mrs Marga-

ret
¬

J Lawson Lurganboy aged SO

years Sept mber 14 John OReilly
f Dromore September 28 Mrs Farrar

Holborn Hill Belturbet Septembe-
IS Mrs W H Bell Hibernian Bank
Gavan

While blackberry gathering neat
4 t Xurgan on September 15 William

McConville aged 9 son of Joseph Mc
Conville auctioneer of that town was
attacked by a young cow which driv-
ing4 her horn into his neck tossed him

tt
3nto the air causing serious injuries

p John Gibson bailiff has been re ¬

1 turned for trial charged with attempt-
ing

¬

to murder a man named James
Johnston of Drumanillar by shoo-
ting him in the back-

A
J

boy named John Bradley resld
SIng at 9 Youngs Row Belfast was
knocked down and killed by a trolley-
car at Keenan street on September 24

The tenants on the estate of J H
r Lentaigne at Corlatt recently entered
iJnto negptlations with the landlord
who wants twentyfour and onehalf
years price The tenants offered nine ¬

teen years and this offer being de-

clined
¬

the matter fell through The
landlord is chief clerk to the lord lieu-

tenant
¬

of Ireland
3OJXSTER

DiedOn September 26 at Spa
cottage Clonmel John Joseph Hanra
ban till D solicitor aged 44 years
On September 26 at 6 Wellington
street Clomnel Michael Renihan
September 27 Thomas Reidy Main
street CarrickonSuir September 23
James McGrath Burgess aged 78
years Recently William Slattery
Llsholishane aged 79 years Septem-

ber
¬

26 Dr John J Hanrahan Clon
melt aged 44 years September 24

Miss Sheen Murphy Gladstone street
Clonmel September 24 Mrs P Slat ¬

tery Drangan

Two Australian bishops the Most
Jlev Dr Corbett and Most Rev Dr
JteveJl were recent visitors at Tho
Tiiond House Lisdoonvarna

Patrick Maunsell aged 30 a farm-
ers

¬

son was killed while cycling from
Jvillarnoy to his home on Sunday
night September 15 and a jarvey
mamefl Patrick Doyle of Brewery
Lane Killarney has been remanded-
on ball in connection with the fatality-

A verdict of accidental death was
returned on the body of Mrs Symes
wife of Captain Symes R X who lost

1 lier life whilst bathing in the sea early-
on Tuesday morning September 27 at
Keendesert about five miles from
Bantry

Andrew McCracken farmer of
Linsford on September 28 got his
right hand badly injured when worjc
Ing at a threshing mill that it was
found necessary to amputate the hand

LiElNSTER
Mr R J Smith B A T C D of

Kilkenny has been appointed a teach-
er

¬

of engineering and allied sciences
In the Mewry Technical School at a
commencing salary of 150 a year
Mr Smith who iis but 23yyearsrOf age
had a brilliant student career obtain-
ing

¬

scholarships at Athlone and in
Dublin

The late Rev Danby Jeffares of
The Vicarage Lusk left personal es
state valued at 2400 The testator
left 100 to his servant Mary Mur-
phy

¬

his real estate at Cornwall Coun-
ty

¬

Wexford upon trust for his brother
Henry and left f SOO for him for life

A large and influenclal meeting was
held at the town hall Athy on Thurs-
day September 29 to further the agi ¬

tation for the drainage of the Barrow
Rev E Mackey P P presided and-
a number of important addresses were
delivered

Dr Thomas Carroll Carrickon
Suir has been appointed medical of
tfcer of Kilmeaden dispensary district-
by Waterford guardians

Mr P J Fleming who has been
cashier in the Xehagh branch of the
atlonal bank for a good many years
has been promoted to the position of
accountant in the Castlerea Roscom
mono branch

coNXAcirr
Thomas Moffatt aged 72 years a

farmer died on September 23 from
Injuries received through being
knocked down and run over by a cart
near Fairymount Roscommon-

Of twentyfour candidates for the
position of head master of the Athlone
Technical Schools Richard L Fox was
selected Mr Fox won the 100 com-

mercial
¬

scholarship of the department
and retained it for two years

Rev John Gately one of the Fath-
ers

¬

attached to St Ignatius Rich-
mond

¬

Melbourne died suddenly on
Sunday morning August 7 Father
Gately was born in Roscommon Ire ¬

land He went to Australia in 1897
At the time of his death he was in his
sixtyfifth year-

DiedSepteinber 27 Miss Dorothy
Trcanor Ballinrobe September 12
Thomas Glavey Aughamore aged 73
years September 22 Patrick Byrne

j BaJlyhaunis aged 27 years

I COTTAGE INDUSTRIES
It is surprising that the hand

woven fabrics can still survive against
the productions of machinery but the
Irish peasant understands how to dye
his handwoven cloths with lichens
and plants which give them an inimit-
able

¬

effect and their qualities of dur-
ability

¬

and appearance give them a
distinct value

The centres of hand weaving and
spinning are In Donegal Mayo Con
Tiemara and Kerry where there is
abundant mountain grazing for sheep
with luxuriant wool and where labor-
Is superabundant The leading cen ¬

ter however is Donegal and it is es ¬

timated that 50000 a year is paid to
the peasants of the impoverished and
barren districts of Donegal for their
homespun cloths The cloth is usually
sold at country fairs where it is
brought in large rolls or webs about
twenty Ight inches wide As a loom
of the necessary size could not be ac
oomodated in the tiny cottages occu ¬

pied by the peasants the homespun
cloths are not made in double widths

Each district In Ireland produces
cloth of a distinct character In north
Donegal the cloth Is heavy well wov
on substantial and generally dyed in
dark colors with stripes and checks
The market for this is usually a re-
tail

¬

one
41jc products of Castlebar resemble

those of north Donegal but are some ¬

what brighter in color In Connemara
and other parts of County Galway
there is a peculiar sort of flannel of
very durable quality It is usually
dyed in red dark blue or black aid
the Galway peasant women present-
an odd but vividly picturesque ap ¬

pearance clad in hoods and cloaks
made of this peculiar material The
Kerry homespuns are well made but
poor in color and pattern vegetable-
dyes being seldom used

In each of the cases which have
been mentioned the cloth is produced-
for local use and only the overflow
reaches the outside market but in
south Donegal the case is different as
there is an extensive homespun In-

dustry
¬

there carried on specially for
the wholesale market and conducted
upon business principles There is a
hereditary talent for coloring the
cloths prevalent among the Donegal
peasantry and the cloths which come
from this district are considered as
beautiful as any woollen fabrics pro ¬

duced anywhere in Europe There are
no statistics available as to the Im-
portance

¬

of this industry
Hand knitting is still able to com-

pete
¬

against mechanical imitations-
and isa means of livelihood to many
peasants in the isolated regions of the
country The wild district of Kincass
lough In County Donegal is an Im ¬

portant center Tho Arran industry-
of Mayo produces some very fine spe ¬

cimens
Hand embroidery as it is done in

some parts of Ireland cannot be sat¬

isfactorily imitated by machinery and-
is a cottage industry of importance-
Irish art needlework is of the best
quality and will bear favorable com-
parison

¬

with any produced in Europe-
The center of the cabinetmaking

industry is In the vicinity of Kil ¬

larney Basket work is engaged in in
Litterfrack County Galway Beaufort
County Kerry and Castlecomer Coun ¬

ty Kilkenny Much ingenuity Is shown
In adapting the wicker work to use ¬

ful purposes

STICKS TO JAUXTIXG OAR
Taxicabs with their everworking

meters are still barred from the
streets of Dublin In all respects the
war against them has thus far been
successful-

The opposition was organized by the
drivers of hacks and jaunting cars
and is supported largely by sentiment
among what Thackeray described as
the cardrivingest people in the

world The Taxicab company offered
great inducements to the jarvies to
learn how to operate automobiles but
they would not touch the devil cars
It has been impossible to import taxi
cabmen as the Dublin jarvies are
cabmen

IRISH WORKHOUSE EVIL
Children of tender years the aged

and infirm and widows without sup ¬

port are herded with tramps and the
Insane in the workhouses of Ireland
One hundred and fifty of these insti ¬

tutions there have a total population-
of nearly 50000 and only onetenth of
this number is deserving of the stigma
which attaches to the workhouse
Helpless children the sIck and the af-
flicted

¬

starve in their home rather
than enter the ports of these public
institutions-

In this manner John E Redmond
Irish leader in the English parliament
describes conditions imposed upon the
people of Ireland by the British gov-
ernment

¬

He says it has served to
keep alive through one hundred years
of suffering the determination on thepart of the people of the Emerald Isle
to secure home rule without counting-
the cost

Redmond with T P OConnor and
Joseph Devlin is in the United States
for the purpose of raising funds to
continue the fight for Ireland

A BATCH OF CONVERTS-
With much pleasure we announce

that the Anglican dispute at Brighton-
has ended happily says the London
Catholic Times Rev Arthur Regin
aald Carew Cocks late vicar of St
Bartholomews and Rev Henry Fitz
richard Hinde vicar of the church-
of the Annunciation have intimated
that they have made their submission-
to the Catholic Church Rev H R
Prince late curate of t heChurch of
the Annunciation under Mr Hinde
was received into the Catholic Church-
at Erdington Abbey Birmingham on
Thursday September 29 and Rev
Oliver Partridge Henly who had for
some time past len assisting the cler-
gy

¬

at St Bartholomews without the
sanction of the Bishop of Chichester-
but with the full authority of the vic ¬

ar was received on Saturday in the
Church of Our Lady of Seven Dolores
Bognor by Very Rev Alphonsus Cov-
entry

¬

O S M Prior Mr Henly was
formerly vicar of Wolverton St Mary
Stony Stratford but was deprived for
ritualistic reasons by the Bishop of
Oxford He was ordained in 1SS4 and
served churches in Chelsea and West ¬

minister

INDIAN SUMMER IX THE SOUTH
A lulling song of locusts the hum of

golden bees
And you seem to hear the sap flow

through the thrilled veins of
the trees

And the lazy daisy dreaming-
And the hazy mazy daisy dreaming

world around you seems
Like a mystic land enchanted lik a

paradise of dreams

Blue smoke from happy huts-
A rain of riuened nuts i

And far away oer meadows ringing
Sweet sound as of a woman singing

ComiiV through the rye
Comin through the rye

And then the faint uncertain silver
tenor of a bell

That summons all the winds to prayer-
in many a cloistered dell

And then a thrushs music from gro-
ver with golden gleams

The wild note of a mockingbird and
still the dreams the dreams

Blue smoke from happy huts
A rain of ripened nuts
And far away oer meadows ringing
Sweet sound as of a woman singing

Com In through the rye
Comin through the rye

Frank Stanton
4

THE SORT OF A MAX THAT PEO-
PLE

¬

SEAR B5V
From the Ave Maria

A life of singular fidelity to every
religious and civic duty and a preci-
ous

¬

death widely and deeply mourn-
ed

¬
more especially by the people were

those of the venerable Peter A Cas
sidy of Albany X Y He was the
sort of a man that people swear by
so high were his principles so Irre-
proachable

¬

was his conduct Though
honored as a model citizen and ven-
erated

¬

as a soldier of the Mexican-
war who was in the same company
with General Grant his unwearied
devotion to the unfortunate consti ¬

tuted Mr Cassidys special claim to
Sfstinction For half a century he
was an active member of the St Vin ¬

cent de Paul society devoting his time-
as well as his mans to its charitable

works One who knew him well tells-
us that he was often seen late at night
carrying provisions to povertystrick
en families Only in heaven is it
known how many desolate homes
were cheered by the visits of this
Good Samaritan There is no record-
of his charities writes the editor of
cne of the Albany papers His work
was done by stealth When he could
hide his good acts they were hidden
When he was questioned about them
he was silent For the faults and fra-
ilties of humanity he quoted the Gos-
pel Let him who is with out sin
cast the first stone His charity was
universal Peter Cassidy was a just
Iran Peace to his noble soul

CATHOLIC COLLEGE OF ECONOM-
ICS

The Marquette University College of
Economics opened last week at Mil
waukee with a preliminary registra
tion of seventyfive Individual class-
es are small owing to the number of
courses in economics offered The
courses offered this year are account-
ing Transportation and Traffic Prob
lems Commercial German Business
Economics Property Insurance Com-
mercial Spanish Economic History of
the United States Resources and In-
dustries of the United States Com-
mercial Law Corporation Finance
Business Organizations Money and
Credit aBnking Practice Business
English and Life Insurance In ad-
dition to these course special lectures-
will be given by evperts throughout
the year

TIlE CHURCH LIVES
Whenever Protestant ministers

speak of the Roman Catholic Church
it is perforce to speak in condemna-
tion of her I propose to assume the
unProtestantlike attitude of saying
some things in the way of respect and
veneration of her wonderful mlnistrj
to the centuries of human life There
are undoubtedly some facts about this
church that we as Protestants cannot
commend But in all fairness it must-
be admitted that popular Ignorance
superficial knowledge and rnaliciou
slander have misrepresented her
teachings in many instances-

To contemplate her history is to
admire Reformations wars empires-
and kingdoms have been arrayed
against her After all these centuries-
she stands so strong and so firmly
rooted in the lives of millions that
she commands our highest respect As
an institution she is the most splendid-
the world has ever seen Governments
have arisen and gone to the grave of
the nations since her advent Peoples
of every tongue have worshipped at
her altarsRev T H Thompson
Congregational Church

PROMISES
If you make a promise keep it

Promises are sacred stuff
Therell be trouble and youll reap iit

If you prove theyre all a bluff
Never trifle with your credit

Never wear the tag of cheap
And a promisethough you dread-

it
Is a thing thats made to keep

Do not promise in a hurry
Think it over count the cost

Let no promise give you worry
Let your credit know no frost

Truth IB still the dearest treasure
How its beauties glow and leap

Scorn the truckling halfway meas ¬

ure-
Promises were made to keep

M A K in Western Watcman

AMBIDEXTERITY
A movement has been started in

Germany for the cultivation of am ¬

bidexterity The idea is that develop-
ing

¬

the power to use both hands
equally well means developing the
intelligence in general and the mem-
ory

¬

in particular-
It is said to have been scientifically

ascertained that while righthanded
people have the organ of speech on
the left side of the brain and vice
versa people who are ambidexterous-
have two language centres one in
each lobe of the brain The infant
begins life with two speech centres
but as the right hand is generally
trained and the left neglected the
right speech centre gradually grows
torpid and useless

The extraordinary claim is now
made that by the cultivation of the
left hand the capacity of the right
center of the brain can be revided
aim LU Lila ovtont oroauen toe iniei
ligence as ambidexterity increases-
the use of the human beings hand

Instances are quoted by supports
of the movement in phich practicing
the left hand has rescued a power of
speech until then paralyzed One pa ¬

tient in question was stricken by pa-
ralysis

¬

of the left organ of speech and
with it paralysis of the right hand
The doctors started teaching the pa ¬

tient to write with the left hand with
the astonishing result that in a short
time the power of speech was awek
ened in the hitherto torpid organ of
speech-

An even more astonishing case was
that of a boy who at the age of 13
lost his left hand but soon learned to
do fairly well with an artificial mem ¬

ber At the age of 30 he suffered a
stroke of paralysis which robbed him
of the power of speech but by means-
of a small ring with a pen attached to
it fixed to the artificial limb he could
practice writing and thus not only
recovered power over his original
speech but over French and Russian
which he had forgotten As a mat ¬

ter of fact ambidexterity is necessary-
in several professions and occupations
of which surgery and piano playing-
may

I

be given as examples

A FAMOUS ROCKIXG STONE
The rocking stone of Tandil is a

natural curiosity in the Argentine re
pUblic perhaps the largest in the
worldthree miles from Tandil a
small village which may be reached-
by railway 250 miles south of Buenos
Aires The giant mushroom shaped
quartz boulder stands upon the sum ¬

mit of some picturesque hills perhaps-
a thousand feet in height It weighs-
over 700 tons and it rocks In the wind
and may be made to crack a walnut
Yet this boulder is so firm that one of
the old dictators Rossas by name
once harnessed a thousand horses to
it and was unable to displace it There-
are many rocking stones scattered
about the world though none nearly-
so largeNew York American

MICHAEL AXGELOS
GREAT PAINTING

Colonel James Gordon sends us the
following pen picture of the famous
painting by Michae 1 Angelo which
has elicited the praise of artists of all
nations

After Jesus had spoken the para ¬

bles about the virgins and talents
teaching the duty of watchfulness and
faithful stewardship he gave a dis ¬

course which was in fact a prophecy
concerning the last judgment which
should come to all people Many peo-
ple

¬

think of the judgment only as a
day of wrath and so are in dread of
it all their lives Even some very
good people think this way about it
What a picture Jesus save of the

day He Himself seated on the throne-
of his glory and all nations of those
who had ever lived upon the earth
both the good and the evil gathered
about Him

We wonder that a mortal man
should even try to paint a picture of
such a scene but Michael Angelo did
in a fresco which covers the end wall-
of the Sistine chapel of the Vatican-
the palace of the Pope He was 60
years old when he began painting iit
He spent seven years upon the work
completing it in 1541 It is consid
ered one of the greatest pictures iin
the world Leading up to it on either
side are majestic figures of the
prophets J G in Catholic Tribune

TIME WILL TELL
The father of four boys discovering-

the eldest aged 13 smoking a cigar-
ette called the fQur together for a
lecture on the evils of narcotics

Now Willie he said in conclu-
sion to the youngest are you going-
to use tobacco when you get to be a

manI dont know replied the 6year
old soberly Im trying hard to
quitSuccess

4
WREN THE HOBBLES OX TIlE

HELP
Mistress What does this mean

Jane You know you should be back-
at 10 ocloc-

kJaneVery sorry mum Its the
fault of these new skirts I had to
take such short steps that it tool
longer than expected to get home
Boston Transcript

PIUS X WHITES TO A BOY
A sevenyearold boy who lives in

Calais France and whose name is
Gerald Vandenbrogue took the liberty-
to write to the Pope to thank him for
the decree that fixes the age for the
first communion at seven years Im-
agine

¬

the childs delight when he re
ceived from Rome a silver medal and-
a letter written by the Holy Father
himself Pope Pius wrote

My Dear Gerald Your nice letter
was a true consolation to me for if
as the Psalmist says it is through the
mouths of babes and sucklings that
the Lord receives perfect praise Him
self being the One that gives them be-

ing
¬

it is verily He who inspires the
decree-

In conclusion the Pope sent Gerald
and his family the pontifical blessing

That letter will be treasured by that
boy as above price

I UXDER ST PIUS PATRONAGE
Bishop McDonnell of the Brooklyn

diocese accompanied by his secretary
the Rt Rev Mgr Joseph I Barrett
went to Jamaica L I last Sunday
morning and presided at the dedica-
tion

¬

of the new Catholic church of St
Pius V The ceremony of dedicating-
the new edifice which is to be given
over to the Italians of Jamaica as a
house of worship came before the
solemn high mass which was cele ¬

brated by the pastor the Rev Michael
Liegnani The church can seat around
500 This church is one of the very
few in this country dedicated under
the patronage of the great St Pius

EXAGGERATING TRIFLES
You can always take a mans meas ¬

ure by the way in which little annoy ¬

ances and petty exactions affect him
If he exaggerates them talks a great
deal about them spends Aaluable time
fussing over them you know he is
not a bigsouled man

The habit of making fuss over a
lIttle thing of exaggerating the Im-
portance

¬

of what to great characters
would be but a trifling annoyance is
not only indicative of smallness and
narrowness of nature but is also de-
moralizing

¬

and weakening
The really large man will not allow

himself to be troubled by trifles If
he wants to go anywhere he does not
make a great ado because it rains is
hot is muddy or because he does not
feel like it This would be too
small too picayune for the broad
largeminded character

Some people are upset by the least
obstruction thrown in their path
They go all to pieces over some ¬

bodys blunderover a stenographers
mistake or a clerks error Large na-
tures rise above such trifles

Some men do splendidly when they
have the encouragement of good
business the tonic of good times but
when business is dull and goods re
main on the shelves unsold or they
have any little discord in their home
they are all upset They are like chil-
dren they need fo be encouraged all
he time for they cannot work under
discouragement

We have seen men lose their tem-
per and waste energy swearing at a
knot in a shoestring or something
else just as insignificant The foolish-
or illtempered have no range In their
scale Small irritating things come
to and tag us all but the only way
to conquer them is simply to smile
and pass them up

CLERGYMEX EXTER CATHOLIC
SEMIXARY

Six ministers of the Protestant
Episcopal church recently have en-

tered the Overbrook seminiary near
Philadelphia for the purpose of stu-
dying to become Catholic priests This
was not generally known until last
Saturday when the Rev Dr William
IcGarvey former rector of St Eliz
abeths Protestant Episcopal church
and one of the most popular ministers
In Philadelphia left the Overbrook
seminary and went to Washington
where he will finish his priesthood
course at the Catholic University of
America Dr McGarvey has been a
student at Overbrook for two years

The six Episcopal ministers accord-
Ing to Mr McGarvey who left their
wn church to study at Overbrook-
are The Rev William L Haywood-
and Charles Bowles who formerly as-
sociated with Dr McGarvey at St
Elizabeths the Rev Edward M
Cowon formerly curate at St Marks
tile Rev William Hinckell one of the
most popular clergymen of Reading-
and the Rev Edward Hawkes and
James Bourne who held responsible
charges in Philadelphia

According to one prominent Epis-
copalian this exodus from the Episco-
pal to the Roman Catholic Church is
caused by the high churchmen of the
former religion

Many of the younger clergymen
specially said the clergyman have
had an experience with the confes-
sional through the High Church no-
tion and they seem to favor it That-
is the real reason for the exodus

HIS WIT SAVED unr
An instance is related of a newly

appointed officer on General Sher ¬

mans staff whose wit saved him from
a breach of etiquette-

The general liked young men but
not when they were fresh He was
full of praise for the bright officer in-

his first epaulettes but despised a
second lieutenants attempted famil-
iar ity One night he happened to
overhear a boyish pfficer say to a
group of friends

Sherman Deuced good fellow
He and I had a bottle of wine to

gether I am rather fond of old Sher ¬

man you know
The general joined the gathering

amid profound silence Turning to-

the lieutenant he said sternly1 I
think sir you might have said Gen-
eral Sherman-

No answered the youngster with
happy presence of mind Did you
ever hear of General Achilles or Gen-
eral Julius CaesarBenzigers Ma
azine
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Coal Quality
means Citizens coal slackleas
coal that burns quicker gives
more heat lasts longer makes
less ash and may be used in a
toe r furmce For coal qual-

ity
¬

I

buy
IJ

Citizens coal Both

CITIZENS COAL CO
353 MAIN ST
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Paragon High Grade
Shoe Repairing Shop

D McKEADKICK Prop

10 East South Temple St In basement
Just east of Monument

Repairs by man promptly attended to

Established over 20 years Salt Lake
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Parker Lumber
j Company

Good Material
Right Prices
Thats Enough

t
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SUCCESS MARKET
SCHNEIDER COMPANY

Dealers in all kinds of
FRESH CURED AND SMOKED
MEATS FRESH POULTRY
FRESH AND CURED FISH

We make a specialty of Lard and
Sausages Telephone 451

26 West First SouthSt
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Nazaiet1i Academy

The Best School for Your Girl
17500 per year including-

room and all ordinary expenses

BARBOUK HALL
The right school for 7 our little bOy

15000 per year Send for information

Nazareth Academy
Nazareth Ivnlnninzoo County Mich

MORRISON MERRILL-

COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail Lvm
Ratall yarde Salt Lako City Dtai c

41 Wyo P O Baz 1227 Sali LaJ Ij
City UUJb

ELIAS MORRIS

SONS COo

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Marble and Granite Stone
Mantels Grates and
Monument Work

21 23 25 27 West South Temple St
sa SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
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¬
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¬
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Put your winter clothes
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eWayne
Cedare
Paperd
Wardrobe

Dustproof and mothproof

Priced 50c to 15-
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Johnson Drugs
The NeverSubstitutors-

Five Stores Now

ROSARIESo-
t gold and silver suitable-

for presents-
REASONABLE PRICES
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Holy Names Academy anc
Normal for Girls

SPOKANE WASH

Parents desiring flrstclatq edu
ti nal facilities good climate inhealthy surroundings for their lane
leis will find them at this matiluuiu

Address lor full particulars acd cat
iioguu

SISTER SUPERIOR

Leone Ave and Superior St
Spokane Wash

ni
Training School for iNurses

The Columbus Hospital Tralrlaj
School under the supervision of thuI Sisters of Charity is established to
give a thorough course in two and a
half jears for trained nurses

REQUIREMENTS Twenty to thlro I M
LYUVC J 15UUU UIUh itrRcter
sound in body cnd mind

ADVANTAGES Course of Instruc-
tion

¬
by hospital staff and superinten-

dent
¬

two courses of didactic lectures
practical experience at bedside ot Qa
tients a handscme nurses apartment

I Address Sister Superintendent of
Nurses Col ambus Hospital Great
Falls Mont

I

Get Our Free Catalog
SEEDS

Everything for Lawn Garden and
Field

PORTER WALTON CO
Salt Lake City

ElEC7RIC LIGHT
I It a good mestraont for any npr

I getic business man intent on in-
creasing

¬

his trade
Light attracts and the brilliantly

illuminated store other hings being
equal will do the busIn-

essTUNGSTEN
LAMPS
1R1 nu

make the brightest safest most of ¬

ficiant and convenient illuminant
known Show each piece of goods in
its true color value

Phone us today and get expert ad-

vice
¬

on illumination-
We sell tungsten amps

AT REDUCED
PRICES

Utah light
Rai way COli
Electricity for everything

ROBERT W NICOL President

i Salt take
i Uectric Supply

Company

OOBTMCTI1G EEECTUIOIABS
I WHOLESALE MID RETAIL

ELECTRIC SUFPLIES-

I

Sect Assorted Una of Etectrto-
tores

JIt

West of hicagt
I Phone No i

1 MAIN ST Afd XJ cm

J F BENNETT W J BENNETT-

Pres and Mgr Sec and Treas

Bennett 6ss end

Paint CompanySuc-

cessors to Sears Glass Paint Co
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SULTAN IIOXORS PRIEST
Rev Stephen Baur C S Sp has

received from the sultan of Zanzibar
the decoration of the Brilliant Star
for his long and fruitful missionary
labors in Africa Father Baur began j

his apostolic work in 1862 I
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